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A Thought from our Chapter Directors 

 

  

We have all been waiting for the riding season.  It is finally here with the cooler weather 
in tow. 

Many of our northern friends are already back and ready to resume participation.  We 
are glad to have you back with us!!!!!!!!!!! 

There is only 2 months left in 2010 but with the holidays approaching...we will fill the 
calendar. 

Everyone seems to love our busy December schedule with all of our "lighted" bike 
events.  We will be doing some of our usual rides and also add a couple of new 

things like the lighted boat parade and displaying our bikes at John's Pass.  If you have 
any new ideas, please share them and the team will consider them. 

Our December calendar is still a work in progress. 

We have captured the Region A Wanderer again as well as the District Wanderer.  You 
never know where these light blue shirts are going to show up. 

We appreciate all your support in these rides and captures. 

Our bowling event was a success.  We made $1006 which Chapter M will donate to the 
Ride For Kids.  The total donation will be around $2500. 

It is your hard work and dedication that has made this possible. 

We need suggestions for the 2011 Couple of the Year.  Please write them on paper or 
email them to us or Buzz/Betty.  We want your input. 

They will be announced at the Christmas Party. 

We are proud to be an "M". 

 

 

Tracy and Sharon 
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RIDER EDUCATION 

  
Police Stop, Now What Do I Do? 

 I know that none of us would ever do anything while riding our bikes that would 
cause a police officer to pull us over.  But what if the police officer pulls your over for a 
burned out light bulb or similar issue, what should you do when you are stopped?  There 
are several things that are clear cut and others that are not. 

 It is imperative that you find a safe spot to pull off the highway.  Be sure to signal 
and slow down to let the officer know that you are not attempting to flee.  Just because an 
area may be safe for a 4-wheeled vehicle does not make it safe for us.  There may be a sig-
nificant drop off to the shoulder and this could cause us to crash.  Another hazard may be 
debris or the shoulder that could create an unsafe condition.  We don’t have a lot of steep 
drop-offs in FL, but in many other states the shoulders will slope severely from the traffic 
lane and it may create a hazard in stopping, especially those with shorter legs. 

 If you are asked if you are carrying a weapon in your vehicle, you want the informa-
tion to be given freely to the Officer before he inadvertently finds it and takes unnecessary 
actions.  If your weapon is carried in a compartment that you must open to obtain your 
driver’s information it would be advisable to report this to the officer prior to opening.  If 
you are carrying the concealed weapon on your body it should be reported (but not re-
quired by Florida state law) and if requested by the officer you will need to provide your 
concealed weapons permit.      

 Do not get off of your bike and start rummaging through your saddlebags, trunk, or 
even a storage bag.  The police officer does not know what you are doing and may assume 
that you are searching for a weapon.  Stay on your bike and turn the ignition off, this will 
indicate that you are not going to attempt to run away.  Some officers prefer that you put 
the bike on the kickstand and others prefer that you balance the bike.  While you are bal-
ancing the bike it is difficult to get into a position where you could attack the officer.  
When the bike is on the side stand it is difficult to make a getaway. 

 Do not remove your helmet as this could be used as a weapon.  The officer’s prefer 
that the helmet remains on.  You may need to remove it at some point, but make sure that 
the officer knows the reason that mandates that you remove it. 

 Be sure and inform the Officer that you need to access a compartment to show your 
driver’s license, owner’s card, etc.  This allows the officer to know what you are searching 
for and the location.  They will position themselves so that they can maintain visual of you 
and also see within the compartment to ensure you are not reaching for a weapon. 

 If the Officer asks you to dismount the motorcycle they may request that you get off 
on the right side.  This is not normal for us, but they might request this to prevent you 
from being injured by traffic. 

 The optimum from this is to not be pull over, but if you are be prepared and NOT 
confrontational. 

Ron & Kathy Jackson 

Senior Chapter Educators. 
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      From Your ACD’s 

 

The Chapter training on Saturday, October  2 was well attended .  Whether it was the member’s first time or 

a refresher it was very informative and I urge all who missed it to watch for the next available session.  Rick 

and Madelena Buck are excellent instructors and Chapter M thanks them!  

 

Barney’s Honda and Quaker Steak Restaurant have been  very good recruiting sources and venues for Rider 

Ed ticket sales.   We want to thank all our members for their enthusiastic participation!  

 

The Inverness Rexall Drug Store Restaurant ride was a real treat especially to the members that were unable 

to attend the previous ride.  Of course the good weather was a bonus!  

 

The Annual Bowling For the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation was once again successful for FL1M and a 

hearty “Thanks” goes to all who volunteered and to all the members from other chapters that attended!  It 

all goes to the kids!  

 

Our northern members are streaming in and you will see our rides and rally numbers increase. Keep your 

eye on the calendar and be ready to ride!   

 

Buzz and Betty 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

                                                     

ASST. CHAPTER DIRECTORS—BUZZ AND BETTY PROBUS 
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT 

 

New GWRRA Benefit 

 

Medical Information Card- The NHTSA projects more than 100,000 motorcycle injuries 
this year. Even with statewide motorcycle safety campaigns, like GWRRA’s Motorist 
Awareness Program, to help automobile drivers be more aware of motorcyclists, fatali-
ties are increasing.  
 
Are you prepared for an unanticipated medical emergency 
 
Critical decisions are made in the first few minutes of your emergency care. If you are 
unconscious or incapacitated, first responders have no knowledge of your existing medi-
cal conditions, current medications or other important details which could save your life 
in a medical emergency. 
 
Paramedics are trained to search your wallet for information. miCARD is the only physi-
cian-designed medical identification card that gives medical personnel immediate access 
to your current medical conditions, current medications, allergies and more.  
 
Whether on the road or off, carrying medical information can save your life. With mi-
CARD, your medical information goes wherever you go.  
 
GWRRA Members receive 10% off the $14.95 annual price ($13.45). (Simply enter the 
promotional code “GWRRA” to receive your discount.) The sign-up process takes less 
than 10 minutes and you will receive your co-branded GWRRA miCARD in three weeks. 

 

To sign up for this go to the Benefits section of the GWRRA site.  

 

        Bill Miller 
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BOWLING FOR PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOR 
FOUNDATION 
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Visiting the old fashion drug store in Inverness  

And celebrating Nancy’s Birthday 
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ANOTHER WEDNESDAY RECRUITMENT NIGHT AT QUAKER STEAK 
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FL1-M AT HALLOWEEN RALLY AT CHRISTMAS FLORIDA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A BAG FULL  

OF M&M’s 
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2010 FLORIDA GWRRA EVENTS                                               

  

 

 

Nov. 6                    FL1-D Green Frog Getaway                                         Pensacola  

Nov. 6                    FL1-G Hanky-Panky Poker Run                                 Orange City 

Nov. 7                   Tampa Bay Area Ride For Kids                                   Brandon 

Nov. 13                  FL1-L2 Poker Run & Fun Day                                    Wesley Chapel 

N o v. 20                Multi-Chapter Spaghetti Social                                   Jacksonville 

Dec. 11                  FL1-S Mingle & Jingle                                                  Zephyrhills  

                                                                

   

2011 FLORIDA GWRRA EVENTS 

 

Jan. 8-9                   Chapter Conference                                                    Kissimmee   

Jan. 15                    FL2-L Mardi Gras Rally                                             Lakeland 

Jan. 22                    FL1-H Multi-Chapter Breakfast                                Daytona 

Jan 29.                    FL1-O Annual Chili Run                                            DeFuniak Springs 

Feb. 12-13              Officer Certification Program                                     TBA  

March  17 – 19      Florida District Rally/Convention                               Kissimmee 

Mar 31 - Apr 2     Alabama District Rally/Convention                            Huntsville 

Apr 3                      FL1-E2 American Diabetes Poker Run                      Ft Walton Bch      

Apr 9                      FL1-B Road Rally                                                         Seffner 

Apr 16                    FL1-W Green Eggs & Ham                                         Orlando 

April 28-30            South Carolina District Rally/Convention                  Charleston 

May 14                   FL1-F2 Chapter Rally                                                   Ocala 

May 21-22              Horizon Program                                                          TBD 

June 16-18             Georgia District Wing Fling                                         Duluth 

July 6 – 9               Wing Ding                                                                      Knoxville, TN  

Aug 20 - 21      Officer Certification Program                         TBD 

Oct 22-23        Horizon Program                                            TBD 



  

 
 

 

 

   

November  

SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial    DaysDaysDaysDays    

Anniversaries 

Jean & Roy Stevens  7 

Pam & Ron Lantz  9 

Jerri & Gary Miles  15 

Connie & Roy Johnson  18 

Nickey & Slinger Sanderson  22 

Anniversaries 

Judy & Charlie Nolan  20 

Pam & Bob Price  23 

Carole & John Titus  27 
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December 

Birthdays 

Sharon Dunn  13 

Wavy Begin  25 

Annie Zulas  26 

Ron Jackson  28 

Jerri Miles  29 

Roy Stevens  30 

Charlie Nolan  31 

 

Birthdays 

Richard Riel  1 

Debbie Zurenda  1 

Ken Stagner  6 

George Schneider  9 

Debbie Magness  12 

Dennis Magness  20 

Sue Bowser  30 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

November 2010 
 

Schedule of Events  

For  November 

♦ Nov 3  Recruitment Quaker Steak 5pm 

♦ Nov 4  Kick Tire Largo Park 7.30pm 

♦ Nov 5  Night Bridge Ride  RM 6pm 

♦ Nov 6  Recruitment Barney’s 10am-2pm 

♦ Nov 7  Ride For Kids RM 6:45am 

♦ Nov 11  Kick Tire Super Country Buffet 

7:30pm 

♦ Nov 13  Iron Man Triathlon RM 5:45am 

♦ Nov 13  FL1-L2 Wesley Chapel Rally RM 

7:45am 

♦ Nov 14  Honey Do 

♦ Nov 17  Recruitment Quaker Steak 5pm 

♦ Nov 18  General Gathering Stacey’s 7pm 

♦ Nov  20  Parking Lot Practice Star Center 

Brian Dairy and Belcher  9am to ? 

♦ Nov 21  Rain Day for Parking Lot Practice 

♦ Nov 21 Sunset Cruise RM TBA $14.40 in 

advance 

♦ Nov 22  District rally planning 7pm Park 

Royale 

♦ Nov 23  FL1-K2 General Gathering 6:30pm 

♦ Nov 25 THANKSGIVING NO KICK TIRE 

♦ Nov 26  Owl Ride RM 9:30pm. Ride to 

3:30am 

♦ DECORATE BIKES FOR CHRISTMAS 

RIDES 

 

 

 

 

 

Golf every Thursday at 
7am at ChiChi’s Golf 

Course 

 on McMullen Booth. 

All Welcome—Contact 
Buzz Probus if you 

would like to join our 
group for a morning of 

golf. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

December 2010 
  

Schedule of Events  

        For  December   

♦ Dec 1  Recruitment Quaker Steak 5pm 

♦ Dec 2 Kick Tire Winghouse Ulmerton 

Rd 7:30pm 

♦ Dec 4 Lighted Bike Parade Park 

Royale Line Up 6:30pm at Circle K gas 

station in front of Park Royale 

♦ Dec 4 Lighted Bike Parade 8:30pm 

Gary & Jerri Miles community. 

♦ Dec 5  FL1-M XMAS party Park 

Royale1pm 

♦ Dec 9  Kick Tire Cop Shop and lighted 

bike parade through Gull Aire Village 

times TBA 

♦ Dec 11  Mingle Jingle  Rm 8am 

♦ Honey Do 

♦ Dec 15 Recruitment Quaker Steak 

5pm 

♦ Dec 16  General Gathering Stacey’s 

7pm 

♦ Dec 18  Barney’s Recruitment 10am-

2pm 

♦ Dec 18  Safety Harbor Parade time 

TBA 

♦ Dec 18   Friendly Fisherman and Boat 

Parade time tba 

♦ Dec 23  Kick Tire Golden Corral and 

ride through Largo Mall 7:30pm 

♦ Dec 27 Team Meet Park Royale 7pm 

♦ Dec 29  Recruit Quaker Steak 5pm 

♦ Dec 30  Kick Tire Chili’s Parkside Mall  

 December’s calendar is a work in pro-
gress due to all the requests we have to 
bring the lighted bikes through commu-

nities.  Please check the calendar on 
the FL1-M website which is updated as 

events are added 
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REGION A NEWS     

       What a great month October turned out to be!  Nan and I attended the Mississippi District 
Convention in Tupelo, MS the 14th-16th and had a fantastic time.  This was Gregg and Pat Harbi-
son’s last convention as the MS District Directors.      They hosted a wonderful event.  The venue 
(the Bancorp South Arena) was perfect, with room for all the activities along with both inside and 
outside vendor areas.  

       There was a Hamburger and Hot Dog dinner served at Honda of Tupelo followed by a police-
escorted lighted night parade through the streets of Tupelo ending at the host hotel.  Some 87 
bikes (along with Nan and I) participated.  It was quite a sight and great fun.  

       They had a good trade show with some 35 vendors in attendance with a wide variety of good-
ies.  We spent our share on necessary stuff and some TJ pin striping for our trailer.  

       As we mentioned, Gregg and Pat Harbison announced that they would be stepping down as MS 
District Director in October or early November (after all financial issues concerning the convention 
were concluded).  Gregg and Pat are Life Members of GWRRA who have served in some capacity on 
the Mississippi District staff for many years.  They have been hard workers and real supporters of 
GWRRA, the kind of volunteer leaders who make the Association work.  Nan and I presented the 
Harbison's with a plaque from Region “A” in appreciation of their contributions to the success of 
GWRRA.  We wish them the best in their future endeavors and look forward to seeing them on the 
rally circuit.  

       We have appointed as the new Mississippi Directors, Bobby and Lori Bryant who served on the 
Harbison’s staff as the Leadership Trainers.  Bobby and Lori have a great stage presence and are 
very personable folks.  They will do a great job as Mississippi District Director and we look forward 
to working with them in the future.  Bobby and Lori have served as Mississippi Couple of the Year 
and have extensive experience in Leadership Training.  

       Please remember that our Region “A” Officer’s Meeting will be held in Eufaula, AL at the Lake-
point Lodge December 4th and a half day on the 5th.  The second phase of Officer Certification (OCP 
II) will be presented by the National Director of Leadership Training, David Orr.  OCP II is for Dis-
trict and Regional staffs.  There will be valuable instruction on IRS tax compliance issues and on 
budgeting issues so please plan on having your District staffs (including Treasurers) attend this 
training.  We’ll begin on Saturday the 4th with Region “A” presentations followed by a status report 
from each District Director.  On Saturday afternoon after lunch, David Orr will present OCP II and 
answer any questions or address concerns.  Sunday morning (the 5th) will be spent addressing any 
unaddressed questions from OCP II and breakout sessions for Rider Education, Leadership Train-
ing, Membership Enhancement and Treasurers.  We will wrap up by noon on Sunday, but Nan and I 
will be available after that for any individual meetings that you might want.  

       In January, the Districts of Region “A” will hold their own officer meetings and members of 
the Region  staff will attend each one for support as needed and for any guidance concerning any 
issue that requires it.  A decision as to which Regional staff members attend which meeting will be 
finalized by December 5th and will be announced at the Region “A” officer’s meeting.   

       We look forward to seeing you at a GWRRA event soon,  

Bob & Nan 
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FLORIDA DISTRICT NEWSLETTER 

 

It never ceases to amaze us how quickly each month seems to move along. We talk about the upcoming 
events and before we know it, it's here and gone! This can only be happening because all of us must be 
having FUN! Yes, that has got to be the reason! We have attended Chapter Gatherings, yearly events and 
District Rallies/Conventions and 

everyone in Florida appears to be following Rule #1. North to South & coast to coast, Gold Wingers are 
getting together and having FUN! 

November promises to be a continuation of FUN with the weather providing a change that most of us will 
like. 

There are several events throughout the District, such as the Green Frog Get Away, FL1-D/Pensacola and 
FL1'G's Hanky-Panky Poker Run (support for the Pancreatic Cancer Foundation) in Orange City on the 6th 
and the Tampa Bay Area Ride for Kids on the 7th. Wesley Chapel's Country Fair and Poker Run on the 
13th (lucky day for me and the "love of my life" - our 17th wedding anniversary!) and on the 20th is the 
Multi-Chapter Spaghetti Social in Jacksonville. Just before we kick off our November events, don't forget to 
put on your calendar, Oct. 30th. FL1-H2, Orlando, will host a Howl-O-Ween Harvest Picnic in Christmas 
Florida...another FUN event for you to participate in! Be sure to attend these FUN events if you can. Many 
hours of preparation goes into putting on these events and your fellow riders appreciate you being there to 
support their event and to have FUN. Remember, good weather or bad, you can still have FUN! 

The holiday season also begins this month and the fact we can ride our motorcycles during this period is 
even more to be thankful for. So get out and ride. December will be filled with FUN events such as FL1-S, 
Zephyrhills' Mingle and Jingle. This event is usually one of the last Chapter events of the year. They 
always put on a great time. Your presence is appreciated. You won't be disappointed! 

January will usher in our yearly Chapter Conference (January 8-9) and will be held at the Radisson 
WorldGate in Kissimmee. Remember this conference is an approved Chapter expense and provides the 
Chapter Officers and other interested folks with the information needed to carry out their duties within the 
Chapters. Also, for the first time, the OCP recertification will be provided at this conference. After the 
Chapter Conference, more great events, such as FL2-L's Mardi Gras Rally and FL1-H's Multi-Chapter 
Breakfast are on the agenda. 

See how fast the time goes? We are now up to FL1-H, Daytona Beach's Bike Week Get-A-Way and then, 
of course, the world famous Florida District "Gather of the Wings" Rally/Convention. This year's theme 
"Old Time Rendezvous" is from the period in our history of 1825-1840 when the rugged, wild, and FUN 
loving folks would get together for visiting and socializing after a long hard winter. Doesn't this sound like 
Gold Wingers? Only, we don't really have "long hard" winters in Florida! Check out this era of our country's 
history and come prepared to have a rip, roaring time! 

In recent times several of our Florida families have had some rough situations - surgeries, accidents, and 
some of our "family" members have passed away. To each family that has had or is going through a 
difficult period of time, our thoughts and prayers go out to you. We will miss our friends whose Golden 
Wings are no longer with us. 

In closing, remember when all is said and done, GWRRA is supposed to be about Friends for FUN, Safety, 
and Knowledge. So...go out! Have FUN! Ride SAFE and maybe we'll learn something in the process! 

See ya soon! 

Bill and Gina Berry 

Florida District Director 
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GOODY SALES 

If you want Chapter M shirts or patches, flags, decals, please call us ahead    of time at    
727-517-3552 .        We will bring them to the kick-tire or General  Meetings. 

A limited number of Chapter helmet hangers are available.  Please contact 

Pete or Evona Pawlik  @ 727 517-3552 for details. 

     We are pleased to announce that our Goody Sales representatives have greatly 
increased the variety of apparel that you can now order.  In order to view these 
items, please request that they show you the new attire catalogue that they have 
made up.  You can also view these items by visiting our website and clicking on 
the “For Sale” button on the home page and then following the directions on the 
page that comes up.  If you are viewing this newsletter on the web, just click on 
t h e  u n d e r l i n e d  t e x t  t o   a c c e s s  t h e s e  i t e m s . 
http://suncoastwings.com/Attire/attireindex.htm 

All CHAPTER M RIDES LEAVE FROM  All CHAPTER M RIDES LEAVE FROM    

  

  

McDonald’s at  7901 Ulmerton Rd, Largo, FL  -33771-4012 

 

  
 PLEASE HAVE A FULL TANK OF GAS  

If you have changes in your address, telephone home/cell phone num-

bers or e-mail address send them to dunbo@tampabay.rr.com or call 
Sharon or Tracy Dunn at 727-544-2961.  We would like to keep our 
records up to date.   
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FOR SALE 

Black 2003 1800 Goldwing.1500 miles (that's right 1500 miles) Lots of Chrome,  CB Ra-
dio, Custom Seat, 6 CD Player Running lights, Spoiler, Luggage containers Includes hel-
met intercom headsets   $13,985   Call Dick Phillips  727-638-5623 

 

FOR SALE 

 2009 O.E.M. windshield for Goldwing.  Lexan®, Vented, Lightly tinted.  Great shape, 

 mechanics are good.   Call Roger for details 727-394-9812. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To put ads in this newsletter, you must be a member of Chapter M or GWRRA.  
Space permitting – New ads will be allowed to have a short paragraph of about 2-5 
lines describing the item for sale, plus up to 3 colored pictures.  The editor may ad-
just wording, and size of picture will be adjusted to fit space available.  If you want 
to continue running the item for sale, you must let the editor know and it will be 
edited to 1 or 2 lines and no pictures. Ads may be e-mailed or given directly to the 
editor. Once the item sells, please let the newsletter editor know so it can be re-
moved. 
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WOOLIE-BEARS 

Custom Embroidery & Patches Sewn 

Leather and Denim Vest Work 

Motorcycle “Coolie Vests” 

 

Julie Bolton 

PO Box 255  

Dunellon Florida  34430-0255 

1-888-473-2989 

deerpointe@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barney's Motorcycle Sales 

 of St. Petersburg 

 
10411 Gandy Blvd. St. Petersburg FL 

33702 

 
Phone: (727) 576-1148 Fax: (727) 

578-2105 

 
Toll Free Phone: 800-847-1600 


